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25th April 2006 

Dear Fellow Senators 
I do not know where the year is going but it is almost one third gone and the April blossom is all 
out in the garden at last so hopefully we will get some time and good weather to enjoy it.  
Morag and I have been doing our pilgrimage promoting Senate Fellowship round Britain and 
Europe having now visited four countries and the opposite ends of England with St Davids in 
Wales being the next stage of the pilgrimage in a couple of weeks time. Morag and I are 
planning to set off for St Davids a day early and visit the National Garden of Wales which was a 
Millennium project like the Eden project and makes a suitable stop on the way. If any of you 
want to make a long weekend of it and join us on Friday 12th May please let me know. 
It was with great sadness that we heard of the death of Leon Jessel. However the many 
senators who attended his funeral on 31st March will remember Leon as a very special 
gentleman who added a sparkle where ever he was. He will be missed. 
As you may have heard the membership of JCI UK is much lower than it used to be. However 
Jonathan Stone, our newest senator, and his team have aggressive plans to grow the 
membership by reviving old chambers and launching new ones. There are several initiatives 
being planed by JCI UK at chamber, regional and national level which could benefit from 
Senators’ knowledge, experience and support. As Senators we need to do whatever we can to 
help JCI to grow and prosper when we are asked so if someone from JCI UK contacts you 
please do what you can to support them. 
Also coming up is the European Conference in Tallinn and the pre-tour to St Petersburg both of 
which are attracting a large British Senate delegation and promise to be excellent. If you have 
not booked yet do so now or miss an event to remember. 
There are also many other events in the British and International Senate calendar on the back 
page of the newsletter where you can have fun and enjoy Senate fellowship.  
I hope to see you at a Senate event in the near future. 

Peter 
We are updating our database on how senators are willing to help JCI so we would be obliged if 
you could complete the form below and return it to Chris Edge, Secretary, 2 Kingswood Road, 
Wimbledon SW19 3NE or email him at chris_edge@mis-ltd.co.uk with the same information. 
Name  ……………………………………………………    Senate #   ……………………… 
Email address                                      @                       Phone       ……………………… 

   I would be happy to 
receive 

communications and 
invitations to events 

from Chambers 

 

I would be willing to run 
training sessions or 

give a presentation/talk  

I would be willing to 
mentor a JCI member 

 

I would be willing to 
into introduce 

prospective members 
or make other 
introductions 

Yes / No  Yes / No Yes / No  Yes / No 

Other ways I could help are :- ………………………………………………………………………….. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 


